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Second String Backfield

To Start Against Pacific
blmiJiS iU ! Some of These Boys Would Help W. U. Tonight i MMa bll III

I FOR TITLE 'pii . PUiy. PITHIn All-Importa- nt Contest
.Lineups and Numbers : T

............. : . . .'....: PacificWillamette
Newton ; and Breritano Will

Meet in No-Li- mit Bout,'
Armistice day Card

Professor j Newton la planning

Boyles 15SO Benjamin.
: itBrachmari SOIjaLato. mm' WW9,. Lorenzo -r

. Cone 23

Ciiemawa All-Sta- rs Speedy
; 1 Aggregation; Chanty
I ir?CdhtestBllIed':

CHEMAWA; Nor.
morning the AH-sta- xa begin their
trip to Klamath Falla to play a,

charity game against the Pelican
town' team;: - k I ' r.

The KUmath Falls team will be
composed ot : either high eenool
players or those who have gradu-
ated recently. . : -

12 Orr.J..j iu....:-.- . LG..
22 Houck;.-i.:.:Jjl:u-:-

.i C..' 19 CarpcfeferE.iJii- - RG-- ..
20:Jone .

, 25. 'Connors:.,. ', ' '
-..- J...-RE..J.

- .

to be In the best condition when
he grapples with Jack Brentano
for tbe . northwest middleweight
wrestling- - championship: belt on

: Haves 16

LJ Nixon 14
Lemcke" 24

r.. Cha?e 20
7. x7mKi J--

i i -
:!.:: Rea 13

tbe Afmistlce mat card. '

Newton Is young wrestler
who has been but of normal
school only .a few years. His

: Critchf ield 22I"1 Cannady.Ui.;iil::.:LH... ..-- L . .

13 Pauli.::;Z....;........ . RH Holland 19
,21 (Qln!trJ:.;..t.:.: -- F....-L Weinel 12 speed and strength combined with 3

Tne ChemaW AllBUrs team Is
composed of. some" boy who are
Ineligible to - play on the high
school team because' of age. not

.":WinametteBoyd.2,.Iriu.-4,:Twee- 7, Stoddard 8,
tEmmel lOMcCrae 11, G. Erickson 14, Hartley15, Ingersoll
-- l JIiggins 24V-Are- ri3 27, Graham 29, Williams 31, Ross 32,
Johnson 33. Woodward 36, Grannis 37, Gillette 38, Allen 39, Thle la the Willamette university football squad which defeated plif ic 84 to 7 BearIt a year ago. There are two mala reasons Why Lbe same taking enough work or because or
Smith 40. Mahan ,42. Faber 43,0
W.-Erlck- 44. Haley 45, Crib

uatcouo wmoin preoiccea tor loaigari ciasn oecweea. ine same acnools. One Is that Pacific Is much stronger train It wag last season. 1 oeiog puoi.
Coach Eldon Jenne having had another year to get his system In stalled. The other Is that a good many of the players shown abore are I boys making the trip are 1 j"'not on tho WUlametta annad thU .; rwl Am. ka --.1 j 1 . - n",t 1.... .... n tA.1 wilifar. nf Riolev fame, 01m- -.

ble 48. Glrod 47, Kaiser 8. .
- . 1 111 11 n 11 -- 1 vim 111 "ii mi -- w i " wnw vuim against lira imukcts in rwiutnu " . - -
li.lHIUMJt-- HI. H?l UPacific Gray 10. KilliU night's game.
17, LUULliL LAUUIIUIUIIHeldobler :U 1 6, Parberry

Pluemke 25; Marquardt 26, Carey

battling sagacity have placed him
In the top column of grapplers of
his weight, even though he Is not
as experienced as some of the
others. . '

"Smiling" Jack Brentano of
McMinnville Is as speedy a grap-pl- er

as ever stepped Into the Sa-
lem" ring, including the great
Robin' Reed. Brentano follows
somewhat the plan employed, by
Reed of worklnr his opponent
over for a while to wear him
down before attempting to throw
him.

The match will be a no time
limit affair with the pants holder
going to the one who gains two
falls first. The two contestants
have met In preliminary bouts
here before, but Insufficient time
was allowed for supremacy to be
settled.- -

JT,' Forrest 28, Sanrinakl 29,
Hoiks tra 31, Graham 32. YaUd LnPLANS TAKE SHAPE S It
23. (These are the reserres most
likely to set Into the game. Num- -

bera of the others were not avail PlifOFF UHIflGIf enough high school students

How I Play Football
By FRANK CARIDEO

(Twice All-Ameri- quarterback with 1920-10-30 championship
Notre Dame, head backfield coach at Purdae university and
featured with Lew Ayre In tbe motion picture "The Spirit of
Notre Dame." )

able Thursday night.)
will buy tickets, tbe special ex
cursion train to the Salem-Eugen- e

ruliElR hopes of victory cloud- -

before taking on Gurnee Flesher's
outfit

Brownie Meyers, who has play-
ed fullback this season, will not
be In the game as he tore a fin-
gernail Wednesday and does not
wish to take any chance on not
having It in good shape for tbe
Leslie game.

Baxter will work In the back-fie- ld

In his place. The starting
lineup will be Coons and White
ends, - Steele and McCall tackles,
Gwynn and. Coons guards, Morley
center, DeJardln quarterback,
Skubovius and Salstrom halfbacks
and Baxter fullback.

high school game there on Armis

mons, Dave LittJeswaUow, FerdiB-an- d

Thomas, -- V. Pratt. --William.
Demert, J.v Scott Chuck - DePoe,
Dumont and other familiar play-

ers. Eighteen Including Coach La-vel- le

will travel' in the squad.
The record of this team so far

has been perfect with to wins
over Grande Ronde.

The high achbol varsity is pre-

paring' for a hard game with Hood
River on Armistice day. The team
showed up well against Sllverten
last Friday and those Injured are
rounding Into shape again. Hepto-w- it

broke his thumb, but ia out to
practice again. 1

He showed his grit by tryi to
remain

v
la the game after the acci-

dent happened. jVivette is nursing
a bad shoulderl and Iyall has an
Injured leg. Biedben and Archam-bea-u

have turned ankles.

I ed br injuries which have tice day will be run, Principal
StandingsFred Wolf last night said. Reports

earlier in tbe day were that he Points
10had vetoed the proposition. Upper class

Alpha PsI DeltaAt the student assembly yester
Dropklcklng seems to have lost

Its place In American football the
past few years but It is and always
will be a very WWmiymimportant factor f'i10"

day, only 20 students signified for

ball bounces from the ground and
with the kicking leg 'following
through' It helps the ball into the
air and finishes off a naturally
free leg swing which Is as helpful
to. the leg muscles as it Is to the
success ot the kick. The balance

certain their intentions of going
Faculty
Kappa Gamma Rho
Sigma Tan
Freshmen
Internationals .

PilSHGOESTO

PUY SCIO TODAY

to Eugene on the train.' After the
pep rally, however, over 12S stood
up In, favor of the plan. One hun

of the body, the freedom of all tbedred students will be required to
charter the train.

possesses a good
dropkicker. In a
game I favor
drop kicking ov-
er place kicking
4 At that. tinas J a 1

The Upper Class pasaball team
finished on top in tbe do-n-ut lea-
gue of Willamette university, hav-
ing lost none and tied only one

Sophomore Coed
Volleyball Team

Class Champion
"Going by train would be the

safest way," Principal Wolf said

muscles and the power (caused by
balance and proper form in kick-
ing) have gone into the kick.

Ton will get a better under-
standing of this point when you

SCIO, Nov. 5 The ScIo high
school football team will play the
Salem Parrish junior high school
eleven here Friday afternoon:

"It the students go in automobiles
there Is great danger of acci--
deuts." see the Notre Dame players In the

The Southern Pacific and Ore Universal Picture "The Spirit of

I. C. C. RULING WILL

I on ROADS

i

gon Electric railways yesterday

game. The Alpha PsI Delta team
dropped but one game.

The four top teams will get in-
to the playoff for championship.
The Kappas won the right to play
in the finals by defeating the Sig-
ma Tau outfit which was tied
with it for fourth place. Tbe play-
off will begin next week and be
pushed In order that it will not

Notre Dame" at Warner Bros. El
slnore Theatre Nov.

The sophomore girls' volleyball
team yesterday won the high
school championship by defeating
the seniors in the first two games,
15-- 8 and 15-1- 1. Members of the

announced that townspeople who
desire to attend the game will be Drop kicking requires more
given the same roundtrip rate as practice than any other form.

Parrish Junior high will play
the Scio high football team there
Friday In preparation tor the
game with Leslie junior high here
November 10.

Scio has been beaten by one
outfit which fell easy prey to Par-
rish and Coach Harold Hauk
hopes to speed his men up for the

winning team were: Irma Oehler.the students. $1.60. The football Boys should practice drop-kicki- ng

A disrupted the first string
lineup Willamette's Bearcats
have nothing to fall baek on but
"the old fight" In tonight's

erld battle with the
Pacific university Badgers, sched-ale- d

to start at S p. m. under the
lights on Sweetland field.

With bis regular . backfield
broken up by the loss of John-
son, fullback, and Mahan, quar-
ter, Coach "Spec" Keene has
elected to sUrt a second string
combination ' which ' has been
working as a unit, rather than to
end. In" "a patched up arrange-

ment which would Include ' Walt
Erickson and Williams, the two

" regular ball toters who are still
' In good shape. It Is. possible,

bowever, that Erickeon, at least,
wilt team, up with three of these

' men for part of the game.
There is also a bare possibility

that Johnson and Mahan may re-

cover sufficiently from their in-

juries by tonight that they will be
able to get into the game for a

" abort time, and Keene declares
they will go In if it Is possible,
as Inhere is. no question but that
they will be needed. The .same

" to Grannls, center. and
Allen, tackle Carpenter, the
fifth ' casualty anions tbe regu- -

- lars'. is listed In the etartiog line-
up though he is far from being

, la toe best of condition.
... As though the injuries were
not enough, Grannls was In the

: hospital Thursday with an attack
of tonsllltis,' but with special at- -
tention had been prevented from

r running ' a fever and there was

both for accuracy .and distance.captain; Ruth Tocum, June Back
ey, Marie Graber, Vivian VanLy

squad will go via the Espee, the
students on the-specia- l over the Make sure that when you get off conflict with basketball which Is

the next do-n-ut sport to be played.degraf, Joyce Albee, CarolynO. E. a straight drop kick It Is high
Hunt, Frances Sherman and Phylo o

w u w o aa a 3h' 'reasons that lnPS .HJPlace kicking the js&A
kicker must de-- WjT
pend on t h etlLiwiM
holder o f the rtuik Caridto
ball; In drop kicking he has sole
control of the ball at all times
and as a result the kick Is quicker
and raises from the ground soon-
er.

In drop kicking the ball is
dropped from the hands to the
ground and kicked by the toe
just as it lands on the ground. It
can be easily seen that "being
kicked as it comes up from the
ground the drop kick gets into the
air quicker than a place kick.
This added 'raising' speed elim-
inates the possibility of the kick
being blocked by an opposing
player successful In breaking
through the 'line' ahead of the
kicker.

In drop kicking position ot the

enough to cross over
the cross - bars of the goallis Keith.--Leslie game by meeting less com

( GRID SCORES The tournament for the girls' post. To score, the drop kick PAGEANT WILL BEpetition. Chances for injuries will
not be so great in this game and
Hauk states that his men need

c second team will he held next

Despite the recent action of the
Interstate Commerce commission
In refusing . to j grant a flat in-

crease of 15 per cent In rail
freight rates, the Southern Pa-
cific company and other Oregon
carriers will benefit materially
as a result ot tbe order.

- This was announced. by C. M.
Thomas, public j utilities commis-
sioner, in - a lengthy- - statement
prepared Thursday analysing tbe
ruling of the; Interstate Com- -

nM Mim mission- - tt senile

must go over the cross-ba- r. Al
At Portland: Franklin 19; Ben week. The schedule of play has so make certain that your kickson 7. - not yet been made out.tbe experience or another game goes Into the air quickly to pre-

vent it being knocked down by OFFERED TONIGHTsome long armed opponent. A
drop' kick from the field counts
three points and if you are sureHe Created a System!

--By HARDIN BURNLEY :

Event at M. E. Church Will to Oregon.- - 1

While the Interstate commerce
Mark Golden Jubilee

Of Y. M. C. A. Workfeet, before the kick, is identi
cal to that In punting and place
kicking, the right foot being for
ward, the advancing, steps with
right and then the left foot being
the same first a short half-ste- p." hope that be might be in uni--

. form tonight, with the right, a full step with

Marking the climax of local par-
ticipation in the nation-wid- e gold?
en Jubilee celebration of the
Young Women's Christian associ-
ation, 250 board member. Girl Re-
serves and Junior business girls
will participate in .the pageant to

ot youf drop-kicki- ng you can still
win a game for your team, from
scrimmage, by a long drop kick
on your last down.

Practice, practice. practice.
Form means everything. Don't try
to 'kill' a drop kick because you
will ruin' your form and hurt
your muscles. Develop a free easy,
yet snappy kick. Meet the ball
squarely with your toe. Know
exactly where your toe hits the
ban and the ball will whiz away
from you and over the bar for a
score.

Develop confidence in yourself
but never be too cock-sur- e be-
cause football is the wrong kind
of a game for the boy who thinks
he knows it all. Falling around
the ball will be the topic for to-

morrow. '

r Pacific, on the other hand, ap the left permitting the kicking
parently baa Its tint string line right foot a full swing at the ball
up intact, as the group announced and a completion of the kicking

operation within the count of two: to start is the same which atari
ed against College of Idaho and

be given tonight at 7:30 o'clock
at the First Methodist church.
Helen Cochran Kuteb has direct

commission refused to grant the
flat 15 per cent rate increase,
small increases were authorized
upon designated commodities con-
ditioned upon the adoption by
the carriers of a pooling plant.
: "During the year 1930." Tho-
mas' statement read, "the South-
ern Pacific company .transported
within-Orego- n a total of approx-
imately 150.000 carloads con-
taining more' than seven million
tons of commercial freight. If
the Increases authorised ' by the
federal commission were applied
to this total tonnage that line
and other carriers participating
In the haul would have earned
approximately 3610,000 more
than they did earn on that traf-
fic." .

The most Important commodi-
ties handled by the Southern Pa-
cific company included lumber
and lumber products, petroleum
oils, fuel and road oil. pulp wood,
cement, automobiles, and canned
food products. .

. Whitman.! - The Badgers this sea-- ;
son ' have been exceptionally free ed the pageant. Mrs. Max F. Rog

or two seconds. Half-ste- p,

step and kick.
Hold the ball perpendicularly

to the ground, the hands on the
sides of the ball this time (dif-
ferent from the punt) with the
index fingers touching the side

t zrom injuries and the eleven men ers the music and Mrs. Elizabeth
who will; be on the field at tbe Gal la her, T. W. secretary, bss

managed the affair.start of tonight's contest have
played a major part of all the The first episode; to be pre-de-d

by an organ prelude playseams. As the arms and nanasgames.
l Every ,man in Pacific's oack drop the ball to the ground the ed by Carolyn Parker, depicts theleft foot comes forward, with the foundation of the association, In'CQJLWrteia is dangerous If he gets

- loose, and the double wing back 1881. Board members participat

? . j7 K

mm':-u- M

i THE l . fe rSo-.plCK-i.i:v-- :t

'y Of. PLAY

ing will be: Mrs. C. A. Park. Mrs.formation and deceptive plays
'

Coach EtdonJenne has taught
his men, threaten to shake them

A. Elliott, Mrs. P. W. Byrd,
Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs. W." D.
Clarke, Mrs. George Hug. Mrs. E.. loose on j numerous occasions, as

" was the case in Pacifie s 28 to S
--victory over College of Idaho and

Gal la her. Mrs. William McGilch-rls- t,

Mrs. George Pearce-- , Mrs.
Frank Spears. Miss Dorotheala the : two spectacular scoring

unves .staged against Whitman Steusloff and Mrs. M. B. Wag- -
? More than -- half of Pacific's staff.BUrtlng players were on the fir

Byington Picked
To Lead Staters
Against Montana

Local Founders
, tug - une , against Willamette a njJlr-B- e Honored

body bent over and forward, com-
fortably, so that when the hands
drop the ball, the ball has little
space to drop and naturally little
possibility of twisting to one side
or another.

Remember, too, that bending
the body assures the ball going
down the forward point first and
the rear point slightly toward the
body permiting the toe to 'get
under the ball. Balance is also
maintained throughout these
maneuvers. The closer the hands
holding tbe ball come to the
ground the more certain you will
be of the position of the ball when
the right leg. swinging from the
knee, snaps toward it for the
kick with the right toe. straight
out, meeting the seam on the back
of the ball Just BELOW the mid-
dle of the ball.

The stub-to- e hits into the ball,
as In the place kick. Just as the

year ago; on the other hand Wir--

lamette will have oulv three of na uu VI via as Viiavruv m l IV till
tribute will be paid to the found-
ers of the Salem association, first
started in 1914, when Mrs. C. A.

last year's regulars In the game
at. its beginning Jones, Carpen-
ter and Paul. Pacific's veterans

, are Captain Boyles. Cone, NUon.

What will Harry Plant do
with Tnsko? Well, we don't
know anybody or anything that
would make a better "sandwich
man" to carry fight advertising
around the streets. And then
there are a lot of things he
coald do at the armory. Hoist-
ing the boys into the arena so
they wouldn't waste any of that
precious pepper climbing In, for
Instance; and if ft got a little
stuffy in the building be might
serve as a bellows.

But why did you do It. Harry?

Park and Miss Wattle Beatty will
israchman,; Bea and Crltcbfield.

give short talks. Mrs. Parks help-
ed organize the work in Oregon
In 1893.

Members of the first Salemmi ! board of directors were: Mrs. J.
G. Albert, Mrs. E. T. Barnes. Miss
Beatty, Mrs. A. N. Bush. Mrs.

Haven't we always given you
ty of publicity?Tfl fiTiRT TRilfJirJC S George Brown, Mrs. Chauncey Bi-

shop. Mrs. Mildred Brooks. Miss
Oda Chapman. Mrs. George' Duns- -Ten Bowling rora, Mrs. F. A. Elliott. Mrs. H. C.WW Mill I IllflllllllVI' 3V,It' y : : Eppley. Mrs. W. E. Kirk. Mrs. J."
H. Lewis, Miss A. McCulloch, Miss
Nina McNary, Mrs. B. C. Miles.

: i CHEMAWA. Nov. 5--- The cross
country ; teams " for Intramural K aT4 , SaSBSnr aT A - MSWSBaejsannv T--- ' m Teams Form

New Circuit
Mrs. Park. Mrs. G. W. Pewtherer.

CORVALLIS, Ore.. Nov. 5.
(AP) Bill Byingtor, tackle, has
been selected by Coach Paul J.
Schlssler to captain the Oregon
State college football team In r-i-

conference game with Montana
here Saturdny, I

Although the . Orangemen are
the favorites over. Montana, at
least among local followers. Coach
Schlssler is taking no ctrances and .
is work Ing his team . hard. - Tbe
Oregon Slate team will be. at full
strength for th game.'' Jv

Brant. Lhcillef Hansen. .Louise
Wheeler. Dorothy Gibson, Eunice
ScbJIesner. Mary Frances Entress,
Bernlce Wilcox. Pauline - Berry,
Alta Speer and; Margaret Moore.
' The fourth and final episode ia ;

a scene showing the . board mem-- 1
neraiat work, i Participating wiir "

be:j - Mrs. .William McGilehrlst,
president of the board ; Mrs. W. D. r

Clarke. Mrs. : Kitty Graver, Mrs.
F. M; Erickson j Mrs. J. A. Brown-o-u;

Mrs. J. H. McNary. Mrs. F. E.
Brown. Mrs. Pf W. Byrd. Mrs. B.
E Carrier. Mrs. ..L. O. Clement;
Mrs. F..Ai ' Einott Mrs' William
Gahlsdorf. Mrs Claud Glenn. Mrs.'
C.;S. Hamilton. Mrs. Georre Hnr.1

sports will, begin to get into con-editi-on

this week, with hopes that
, . some splendid , distance men will

Mrs. Frank Spears, Miss Ellen
Th lei sen and Mrs. R. S. Wallace-- "

'

Back in the old days when
the Pacific game loomed op
with prospects of being extra
tough and the Bearcat squad
was in bad shape from battering
adininJstered by other foes, we
need to comfort ourselves with
the boast that, "Pacific hasn't
beateav Willamette"' for &

years." No such : mental . relief
for the boys today. The Badgers
nave done some " big things
since those days.

be developed this year. The second episode, depicting a
present day scene In a Girl Re. Basketball 1 starting with fun

Bowling, which started rather"!aamentais in 1 class work this serve club room, will be given by
slowly in Salem this tall, is giving..week. The class teams are or ran me following silverton Girl Re-

serves: Arthenia Cox. Alice Miles.-- lied .and a schedule for each. plan
ned.- . 'i v : - Helen Lamb. Emma Olsen. Evelvn

oiswan, anna Larson. GeraJdineWrestling has been Jn progress
for some time now and matches Doc Spears handed out a gentle Gates, Clara LenUchj Nellie Shaw;HArZVEV

unmistakable signs or a - spurx,
with the projected organization at
the Capitol Alleys tonight of a
10-tea- m Business league, the larg-
est ever formed here. There are-mor- e

teams desiring to enter than
there are alleys, so some of "the
teams will have to roll Thursday

Mttle rasx to the Oregon alumni' begin shortly. J Soma f tba
boys are showlne un well, accord- - by refusing to take part-i- n any

reception at' Portland: Sounds kindn to Coach Sanders who Is to
. Uke charge of the wrestlers and ot brash, but then alumni are al

ways getting socked In a sort ofInstruct them; this vear; H h . ' ' 93.'- - K'n ; Syndicate, Inc., Great Britsin rirhtt'u -

Florence Hanett. Madeline Klrch-e- r.

Rowena Leslie, , Opal Green.
Orma Day. Virginia Bilyeu. Ruth
Shepherd, Jean Oeder, Gladys
Burch, Sarah Ljeo Morrlibn; Valda
Davis, Elbra Lindsay, .Oriel Park-
er, Dorothy' Coatesvf Agnes Bren-de- n,

Margaret Thompson,' Miriam
Mulkey. . Evelyn Stewart, Lillian
Gottenberg, Ruth WInrhell. TJa- -

offhand way that doesn't hurt; for, developed some fine teams In thepasi ana is well on the road to an- - ANY years ago,' when the ness of execution, a smooth funcM Mrs.' W. fi. Kirk. Mrs. M. U Mey-
ers, Mrs ; B. CL Miles. Dr.? Mary
Purvlne, Miss A. Putnam. Miss

, Carlisle Indians were tomat
hawking .football teams

tioning ; airial attack, and astute
field generalship re-
volves around a deceptive attack:Silverton High . J)orothea Steusloff r ?'

Plays Mblalla spinners, double, reverses, etc The
puissant "Pop", evolved the double
wing back formation which' la so
widely used these days, f '

their . fickleness - and their med-
dling, and a.dlrecUhit once. in i
while might (be a good thing.

- ta 'all of this talk about a
state high school football champio-

nship,-Portland seems to Insist

on playing an "undefeated,
untied " team." - Because Pendle-
ton,Tiaker and LaGrande played
tie.' garnet an 'around,' they're

,. out of the - picture." Now isn't
that kigic? - Eastern'; Oregon' might have the three best elcv---
ens in the state, but they're

:: ruled out because they're, even-- !'

ly matched. '
..

J-

ia. ;77?s Afternoon Two ' outstanding exponents of
Warner- - nlay are Coaches . Dick

,;'V""" "'' ,u- - "
f" -

and some Friday nights, or else
there will be two "shifts" Friday
nights. It will be a handicap
league.' ; .' Teams which are to be lnaluded
according to present plans, and
which will be on hand to complete
arrangements at the alleys to-

night, are a follows:
Senator Food Shop. Captain

Walter CUne, '
Barr's Plumbing Shop, Captain

Harry Bart. J ',: . ri - ,

' Pacific Telephone, Captain .Cur-
ry Woodf ield. l:ivCapital Bedding Co., CapUin
Don Poulln. j

Salem Golf club, CapUIn Gra-
ham Sharkey. v ''v',-f-;- 4--

Reo "Flying 'Clouds.', Captain
George Alleni rf ...'.v.vs: !r

Capital 'Alleys, Captain Durbln.
' Willamette Valley Transfer No.

S, CapUIn Bailey. . - --

' General. Petroleum, v Captain
Fuller. - O -

Hanley of Northwestern and Har

. Girl Reserves will sing between
the first and second episodes and
as tbe finale, and members of the
Encinltls-'clubv- - Junior.; business
group, will sing between the last l

two episodes,--
i? Decoratlone f art Jla": charge of
Helen. Breithaupt; and costumes
have been planned by Mrs. iM.-L.- :

Wagstaff. Mrs.; Ti JJGoodenongh
and Mrs." Truma Houston, i'-- ;. :

The pageant; is open to the puh--
Her A silver of fering will be taken.

8ILVERTONT Nov.; 5, Silver
ton is showing considerable en

Verne Pennell, Aileen and WHma
Stanton, Margarite Shay, Meryl
Terry. Hilda Pounder, Geraldine
Gates. , Gladys ;t Burch, V Garnet
Down, Bessie Met calf and Flor-
ence Hallett. -
"Tomorrows.-t- be .' XV
Third Episode 7 u.'-'u. "'.
i Salem -- Girl Reserves will pre-
sent episode three, -- '"Tomorrow",
with Mildred MeanyV Gwen Galla-he- r,

Shirley! Knighton, Harriet
Pointer, Marie Lipoid. ; Hannah
Eymann, Carrol Park. Theresa Ul

vey Harmon of Penn. Hanley's ca

posts! Out came the ball and It
was planted firmly on the sod. It
was a touchdown, and just as good
as though it had resulted from
thirty hard line smashes. ' ' .

NWeB, ever since then, the"01d
Fox" aEas Glen , (Pop) Warner,
has been the football rules, eonv
mittee's 'most perplexing problem.
Many of those seemingly involved
technicalities now Incorporated in
the statutes under which, the game
is played, were devised to throttle
Warneresque trick play. But they
haven't throttled Pop.Each 'pass-
ing', year, - he has become . more
firmly Intrenched, as the leading
strategist of the game. ;

The, Warner system of play, like
Reckne's, has been adopted - by
hundreds ef teams. Unlike the
Rockne system which, is based
upon perfection of detail, smart

th aslasm over the A forthcoming

right and left, a man whose name
i is now a byword wherever that
game is, discussed first came into
national prominence. He is "Pop"
Warner. His aborigines were
playing John Harvard's pale faces.
The' latter - were ..mighty In those
days. . Glance over some of the

;: earlier Walter Camp an

selections if yon don't believe it.
3 Anyway, the stands were in an trp--

roar some fans laughing, others
'speechless with anger: The

Harvard players were dumbstruck.
For the ball in play on the kick--i
off disappeared until one of the
Indians was discovered fumbling
around in the rear ef his Jersey
squarely behind the Harvard geal

football game Uhls '
; Friday vhere

whu noiana.- - This, is only . the
second game of the seasoo to be
piayed on the local fields ; i; vv

On 'Armistice day lbe Silverton

reer at vanston has been nothing
short of phenomena). ; Harmon's
has jost begunTi - ; -
- The "Old Fox" himself bestirs
the Stanford boys and manages to.
turn, out pretty . respectable- - teams
each season, besides doing ' a cer-
tain ' amount of ' public speaking,
and being a successful Pale Alto
business man. Quite a character
is Glenn Sr Warner 1

Looks like a clear, not too coo
rica, "Lillian r Potter. Gretchenevening,, so just button up your

overcoat f for safety's ' sake and
team goes to Sprlngrietd" and the
second string- - will gq to Aumsvllle
the 13th. Nov. 20 it the big day of
the. season' when - Silverton', aid
Woedbufn clash at gilvertoa.'" "

Rockenfeller. Ruth' Crites Luellle l OO Late tO Gla3SlFy
Jtolow, Agnes . Moore Dorothy
Tucker. Virginia, Waisam. Eileen. wanted to rent Small. hvi-Moo- re,

Ruth Roberts. Bettle 1 !!.Jn. i.-ti'- T

head for Sweetland field. It ought
to be a battle, the klndjrou read

CwrrisM. U31. S1a rattan about in the story books. . - ..
.
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